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assistants teach many upper level where they attended college. Stony Brook 
courses." Theadministrationcategory was 20th on the list. Forty-seven percent 

a problem for USB. USB was eighth graduated with debt averaging $18,267.
in long lines and red tape from In the U.S. News and World Report
administration and was 13 in the topic survey, academic accountsfor 
students dissatisfiedwith financial aid. In 25% of the final score of all the schools. 

studentselectivity,financial resources, the 
value added (which is a measure of the 
college's role in the academic success of 
the studentsand how efficiently the school 
is playing that~ole)and the amount that 
alumni give to their schools comprise the 
rest of the ranking system. 

When mixed together, recently 
released college rankingscan leave mixed 
messages for students. For example, 
Money Magazinefound that Stony Brook 
was among the best buys in college buys 
in the nation, a distinction not easily 
meshed with Stony Brook graduate's 
relatively high debt load. In Money 
Magazine's survey, Stony Brook ranked 
26th, up from its 40th place finish last year. 
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BNL Studies Unwelcome Algae 

BYPRI.MIIXON 
A\ \oc~,~ ledPre% 

An unwelcome summer guest is 
lying low this season. But there's bound 
to be a next time, and the locals don't 
intend to be caught off guard. 

The unsavory interloper is brown 
tide, an ugly algae that blooms in the 
bays around Long Island. I t  was first 
detected in 1985 and has cost millions 
of dollars since then, turning off tourists 
and devastating the region's once-
lucrative shellfish industry. 

This summer, scientists from the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory have 
placed monitoring buoys in the Peconic 
Bay system at the end of Long Island to 
study the algae and predict when it  will 
hit next. 

Detectors on the buoys will measure 
nitrogen, water temperature, dissolved 
oxygen and salt content. The data will 
be transmitted to a computer at the lab 
and relayed via the Internet to scientists 
worldwide, said oceanographer 
Creighton Wirick, who heads the project. 

Researchers hope "anything learned 
can be applied elsewhere," said Vito 
Minei, chief of the Suffolk County 
Office of Ecology. 

The problem has fouled coastal 
areas off Long Island, as well as New 
Jersey and Rhode Island, six times since 
1985. 

The mysterious tide, which turns the 
water the color of chocolate milk, is not 
poisonous to humans or finfish but is 
believed to be toxic to shellfish. I t  arrives 
without warning, stays anywhere from 
days to a year and disappears just as 
quickly. So far this year, only two areas 
have shown light signs of algae blooms 
and water discoloration: West Neck Bay 
in Shelter Island and in the Great South 
Bay. 

"On Long Island so far i t  looks like 
a good year," said Dr. Robert Nuzzi, 
chief of marine resources for the Suffolk 
County Health Department. Since it first 
appeared on Long Island, brown tide has 
baffled marine biologists who still do not 
know what causes it or how to get rid of 
it. 

Scientists believe there may be a 
connection between rainfall and 
groundwater that drains into the bay. The 
rain carries the inorganic nitrogen found 
in lawn and farm fertilizer, or from home 
septic tanks, into the groundwater. For 
a while, that makes the "good algae" 
grow, and there's no room for the brown 
tide. But the "good algae" eventually 
dies off, along with seaweed and rooted 
plants, and falls to the bottom of the bay; 
that makes the brown tide go wild. 

Lots of rain, like this year, could 
bring a big brown-tide outbreak next 

BNL is using buoys to study the algae and to predict when it will hit next. 

year. Researchers presume that the 
brown tide is always in the water, 
dormant, and blooms when conditions 
are ripe. But why it appeared in the first 
place remains a mystery. 

Among the theories: 
-Duck farms that used to surround 

the Peconic Bay area no longer exist. 
The perpetual duck waste had kept the 
"good algae" healthy and growing, with 
no chance for the brown tide to even get 
a foothold. 

-Brown tide may not be native to 
this region; it could have been 
introduced when visiting boaters 
released their bilge water. 

-Some think wind is a factor; it 
could help dilute the bays with fresh 
ocean water, scattering the brown tide. 

Whatever the reason, it has killed 
the once-prosperous scallop industry. 
Dr. Stephen Tettelbach, an associate 

professor of marine science at 
Southampton College, has helped 
coordinate the region's scallop reseeding 
program for 10 years. "The scallop 
population is not looking that wonderful 
again for this year," he conceded. 

Scallops live for only two years, 
making them very susceptible to 
destruction if brown tide grows for two 
straight years. Clams are able to better 
withstand the blooms because they are 
hardier, have multiple spawning periods, 
and can live for as long as 50 years. 

At one point, Long Island supplied 
about a quarter of the country with 
scallops, Tettelbach said. Now baymen 
are lucky if they can harvest enough for 
local markets. 

"They used to fish from September 
to March," said Tettelbach. "Now it only 
lasts a few days in the fall. Brown tide 
has caused a real nightmare." 

Professor Fights Political Correctness 

Awxialed Press 

Forgive Henry Bauer if he sometimes gets angry. Forgive 
- 7  -

him if he sometimes mocks. Forgive him if he sometimes 
gossips about his peers. That's what a "hostile intellectual 
environment" has reduced him to, says the bearded, 
bespectacled college professor. 

Bauer, a scientist at ViginiaTech, has waged a one-man 
crusade for the last five years against what he deems 
''McCarthyiteV political correctness, unfair racial and gender 
preferences, and the demise of academic rigor in the state's 
institutions of higher education. 

Polite in demeanor but scathing with a pen, Bauer has 
been the sole editor and driving force behind "The Viginia 
Scholar," an often acerbic newsletter mailed to asmall number 
of professors, grdduate students and college governing board 

Courtt.>yof Vrrglnra Z,ch Webslie 

VirginiaTech Professor Henv Bauer Is leading a crusade 
against ell1 racial and gender preferences in institutions 
of higher education. 

members. 
Bauer's opinions, and he has many, have put him at odds 

with his bosses at Tech, and probably wouldn't set well with 
many of his fellow professors. But like most good rabble- 
rousers, he absorbs criticisms like raindrops. 

"Too much money is spent on things that don't matter," 
said Bauer, 66, in an accent that mixes the dialects of his 
Austrian birthplace and Australian schooling. "Just about 
everything that's wrong (with academia) can be taken care of 
if people make leaming and scholarship top priorities." 

When Tech hires a new faculty member or a dean, or 
creates a new program, Bauer gets wind of it either directly 
or from people he callshis"mo1es." If he thinksan unqualitied 
person has gotten a job to fill a racial or gender quota, or a 
program was started for reasons other than to improve 
academics, he is rarely silent. 

A few years ago, he decried the creation at Tech of a 
Sensitive Crime Unit of the campus police force, saying it 
gave a false impression that sexual assault was a common 
occurrence at the university. His broadsides sparked a story 
in the Washington T i e s  and an editorial in the Richmond 
Tmes-Dispatch. The unit still exists, and an official in Tech's 
Women's Center defended it as an important resource in 
dealing with the roughly 20rapes and sexual assaults reported 
to Tech police and other officials each year. 

More recently, Bauer has complained about Tech 
President Paul Torgersen's creation of a vice presidency for 
multiculturalaffairswhich Bauersays is an unnecessary post. 
The new position will cost taxpayers $250,000 per year in 
salary, travel and expenses at a time when "my own 
department is forced to conserve paper" because of tight 
resources, he said. Torgersen created the new job after a series 
of racially tinged incidents, including a student's dissemination 
of an e-mail message that ridiculed blacks. 

The ''Virginia Scholar," which comes out three or four 
timas a year or whenever Bauer sanh d  the time, is the oGcial 
voice of the Virginia Association of Scholars, the state affiliate 
of a nationwide academic group that opposes afknative 
action and criticizes university academic standards as lax. 
Although Bauer says the magazine's circulation has doubled 

to about 600since he began publishing it in 1993, it still is far 
from mainstream reading. It combines articles on scholarly 
topics and book reviews with agossipy forum inwhich Bauer 
snipes at, and occasionally applauds, the actions of presidents, 
hiring teams and the like. 

In a typical dispatch, from April 1996,titled "More 
Political Correctness," he ridiculed a "mealy mouthed" 
Tech policy allowing students to miss class to participate 
in "religious and ethnic celebrations." 

"So what conceivable purpose could such a policy 
statement have?" Bauer snipped. "Only to tell students 
that going to class is a Lower priority than other things." 

In a recent issue, Bauer laid bare his anguish by 
adapting the seminal, tortured 1956Allen Ginsberg poem 
"Howl" as a jeremiad against all the things he finds wrong 
with universities. 

There are "faculties aye-saying standard-less 
mindless spin-doctored crap" and "education professors 
professing empty nothings," along with "feminoid sexists 
calling men sexist" and "racist black fanatics calling others 
racist.' Squeaky wheels are rare enough in the genteel 
halls of academe. What makes Bauer's attacks even more 
extraordinary is that for eight years he was dean ofTech's 
largest undergraduate school, the College of Arts and 
Sciences, before becoming professor of chemistry and 
science studies. 

"He knows where all the bodies are buried," said Marshall 
Fihwick, a Tech communications professor and member of 
the Vuginia Association of Scholars. "I think he's a real asset 
to the university, a lot of people don't agree." Bauer saves his 
sharpest daggers for his former administration colleagues, 
whom he dubs "unaccountable- lawless, gutless wonders" 
and "self-serving, spineless, conviction-less lackeys" in his 
remake of "Howl." 

Keny Redican, Tech's Faculty Senate president, said 
Bauer and the association make some good points but take 
their criticisms tw far. 

"They take one example about political correctness, and 
I'm not saying ii never happns, andblow it out of proportion," 
Ms. Redican said. 'T think it's exaggerated." 
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A Loss to the Co unity 

By Nancy Franklin completely broken my heart. week). These qualities, of course, 
Special to the Sfutesmun She'd barely made it past 22. The are important to a professor, but I 

My sister, Cyndee, died in fact that I can't have one more can tell you that I am not crying 
a car accident when she was conversation with her, to let her over a lost research assistant. 
22. I was 8. I thought at the know how much I admired her Meghan had a genuinely big heart. 
time that 22 was grown up and and will always think fondly of She wore her humanity right there 
that I could take comfort in the her, will not stop haunting me, on her sleeve. She was 
idea that she'd gotten to live courgageious, gentle, and 
her life. At the risk of offending A Faculty Member thoroughly generous. She 
most of the people who are reminded me that my role as a 
reading this, I don't think that Reflects on One professor can be not just academic 
anymore. Twenty-two is still trainer, bu4 also cheerleader, 
part of that period of life when Student's LiJe Which admirer, and friend. (Also student 
people should be protected - she was giving me music lessons 
from the universe's chaos. No Ended Too Soon over the summer.) I love watching 
one should have to suffer at 22; people like her blossom before my 
certainly no one should have very eyes, and although I'm not 
to die. and I have to tell someone. presumptuous enough to think I 

I used to fantasize as a kid We live in a big place. have much to do with the 
that someday I'd meet one of Resources can be slim, people's successes of people who were 
Cyndee's professors from the time can be short, and all of us extraordinary long before I met 
University of Washington, years have to deal with the frustration them, I really love providing what I 
later, and we'd discover that we'd of bureaucracy. I mostly don't get can, sort of like a proud older sister. 
had her in common. He would to know my s tudents ,  bu t  I I wonder whether Meghan 
remember her well and think sometimes do have that honor, and had any idea how important she 
fondly of her. I loved thmkmgthat it's by far the greatest perk of being was to me and to several of my 
she was someone who even her a professor. People can  be colleagues, many of whom have 
busy professors would care about impressive test- takers (including been a devastated a s  I am. Ask 
and never forget. Meghan, who was the highest any of u s  years from now, we 

I'm writing this  letter ranking student in my class last won't have forgotten her. 
because one of my students, Spring). They can be sharp  Nancy Franklin is an associate 
Meghan Handler, died over the research assistants ( she was due professor in the Psychology 
weekend, and the news has to begin working with me next Department. 

CompiledBy Peter Gratton, Statesman Editor 

to transfer pore through adeluge of lists put 
they are likely to attend. These lists purport 

esident Shirley Strum Kenny 
re more interested in what 

last year as the second least 
happiest students in the nation, behind the University of Missouri-Columbia. We tried to use this index to 
gauge our progress - to unseat UM-Columbia - and become no less that number one. We were inspired by 
the news that, yes, UM-Columbia, after a record year of cow tipping, was unseated this year as our country's 

ost miserable campus. But, alas, the prize was not to be ours. A little known technical college in New 
took home the title, leaving us to W h  second once again. Well, there's always next year. 

The Marketing Geniuses in Admissions: Princeton Review listed this campus as  having 
among the most lifeless professors (4th in the nation), having too many TA's teaching upper 
division classes ( 5th), long lines and red tape (8th) and , of course, dorms like dungeons 
( 1  l th). But the admissions office, on their web-site, tries to sell our campus by celebrating 

Stony Brook as  the birthplace of the barcode found on most merchandise. Talk about pulling a 
silver lining from a dark cloud. Sure we treat students like just another number - but look at  the the 
technology it has produced! 

Logic, administration-style: One admin. official told Newsday that the reason we posted a 
second place finish in the unhappiest student category is because Princeton Review pollsters 
"phrase their questions in a way that I believe solicits negative responses." So does this 
mean that Stony Brook students are more suseptable to so-called "negative" questions 

than the ~ tudents  at other schools that answered the same questions and said that they were 
happy? Here's a hint to all administration officials: maybe we're not happy because you keep 
making it out that we're dumb, falling for the pollster's whily ways while other college students 
didn't. We're not unhappy, according to the administration, we're just dumb. Thanks. 

R-E-S-P-E-C-T:University cops are singing Aretha Franklin these days, happy over the new 
found respect they will receive on campus this January when they become official police 

. officers. Here's an idea for them to gain respect: stop the couple of officers walking around 
campus wearing tacky neon wrap-a-round sunglasses. 



Higher Education Still Not Equal in South 

BYDAVIDPACE 
Associated Press 

Despite more than two decades of efforts to 
equalize opportunity, blacks still lag far behind whites 
in virtually every measure of public higher education 
in the South, according to a new study released 
Tuesday. 

The Southern Education Foundation, an Atlanta- 
based charity created in 1937 to promote education equity 
in the South, examined black progress in higher education 
since the 1970s, when the 19 states with dual college 
systems, including 16 in the South, began attacking higher 
education disparities with race-based remedies. 

The study found that black students' access to higher 
education has remained virtually unchanged over the past 
two decades. Blacks comprised 15 percent of freshmen 
undergraduates at four-year institutions in 1976, and 17 
percent in 1996. 

Only 12.1 percent of blacks entering public 
institutions of higher education in the 19 states in 1996 
went to traditionally white schools, the study found. As a 
result, blacks accounted for only 8.6 percent of the 
freshmen attending flagship state universities across the 
South. 

The study also said that blacks are more likely than 
whites to leave college without degrees. And it found 
that the percentage of blacks among students earning 
doctoral degrees has barely changed in two decades, 
from 3.8 percent in 1976-77 to 4.3 percent in 1994-95. 

Robert Kronley, author of the study, attributed the 
slow progress to the remnants of segregation, a popular 
belief that the problem has been solved, and the lack 
of a public will and vision to make changes. "It's not 
a popular issue in the South, not because people are 
walking around as pointy-headed racists anymore, but 
because they'd rather ignore it and hope it will go 
away," he said. 

Kronley also said that since the 1992 Supreme 
Court ruling that states must desegregate their public 
college systems, conflicting court decisions over the 
use of race in college admissions and the current 
political battle over affirmative action have given some 
states reason to slow or eliminate race-based remedies. 

In Alabama, for example, the state has appealed a 
lower court ruling that would have required it to spend 
$100 million over the next 15 years to upgrade the 
quality of programs offered at historically black 
colleges. 

Kronley said that appeal is an example of the 

New Study Reveals 
That Blacks are Still 

Lagging Behind in Public 
Higher Education 

failure of Alabama's political leadership to come to 
grips with the problem of increasing higher education 
opportunities for blacks. 
, But Bob Gambacurta, a spokesman for Alabama 
Gov. Fob James, said James pushed through the 
Legislature in 1995 a comprehensive reform program 
for the state's elementary and secondary schools that 
eventually will pay dividends for blacks in higher 
education. 

"The first thing you've got to do before you can 
improve the number of blacks getting college degrees 
in Alabama is to increase the number of blacks coming 
out of high school capable of doing college level work," 
he said. 
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Student Activ~ties Center, 3rd floor 

+ 15 part-time master's degree and advanced graduate 
certificate programs for working adults. 

A 	 More than 100 non-credit professional licensing, 
career development and computer training courses. 
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Dear Neighbors: Dr. Robert P. Renner and Dr. Wendy C.J. Huang wish to announce 
the opening of our new Prosthetic and General Dental Practice on July Ist, 1998, in 
the Stony Brook Medical Park. Office hours are by appointment and we are open t

4 	Monday to Friday from 9-6PM, with evening and Saturday hours available by ap- 
pointment. We are a fee for service dental practice offering both family practice 

4 	carte and prosthodontic specialty care at affordable, competitive fees in a pleasant, P 

Kronley said every state examined in the study 
has taken some steps to improve opportunities for 
blacks in higher education. But what's needed, he said, 
is a comprehensive approach that involves not just 
higher education but elementary and secondary 
schools, the business community, and each state's 
political leadership. 

A good example of that is evolving in Georgia, 
Kronley said. The university system is raising 
admission standards while implementing a plan to 
better prepare students by building links between local 
schools, community colleges and four-year institutions. 
But implementation of that plan has been clouded by 
a lawsuit filed last year that accuses the state of using 
tokenism and racial quotas to perpetuate segregation 
in its university system. The suit seeks the merger of 
some traditionally white institutions with historically 
black colleges and an end to race-based admissions 
criteria. 

Lee Parks, the Atlanta attorney who filed the suit, 
said the university system's plan to better prepare 
students for college will help improve opportunities 
for blacks in the long run, but the problem requires 
more immediate attention. He said blacks are being 
shortchanged now because the historically black 
colleges don't have anywhere near the same 
undergraduate or graduate programs that the state's 
flagship universities offer. And most black students 
can't meet the admission requirements of the major 
schools. 

"What we're saying is you either have to 
acknowledge an obligation to widen the doors at the, 
major institutions to be accessible to minority students, 
or you have to ensure that the programming 
opportunities at the schools that already have a 
substantial base of minority students are equally 
diverse," he said. 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 



6 EMPLOYMENT FOR SALE 

EMPLOYMENT LSAT instructors wanted to teach The 1991corvette Coupe. 30,000 miles.Auto, 
Princeton Review prep classes. $17/hr to O/D Transmission, CDIcassette, built-in- -

CRUISE SHIP & LAND TOUR JOBS start. High test scores. Part-time. Fax radar, glass top, white, grey interior. Like 
Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how! resume to (516)271-3459 new -- Must See. $18,000. 765-2554 
517-324-3090Ext. C51792 -- e -- --- " - --------" mmwww --- *- ---

Part time, with minivan or station wagon of mountains, level, wooded, secluded and 
EMPLOYMENT for light delivery. Will work with school surveyed. Must sell! No reasonable offer 

Parks, Forests, Wildlife Preserves. Ask us hours. Call Joe 473-8623, 12 noon to 7 refused. 666-8107, leave message. 
how! 517-324-3109 Ext. N51792 pm, except Tues. 

" -- -.-- --- - -- - - --- -
--- -.---- *- * .-- -* -------**- -

General Office - 2 plt positions. Available SERVICES 
Wanted: Students to work a t  the Univer- 9 - 1 & 1 - 5. Must have knowledge of 
sity Bookstore during Summer I & Sum- Windows 95 & Wordperfect 6.1. FAX SEWICE 50q per each page sent. 

mer 11. Positions available from 8am - Smithtown area. 360-82 Call 632-6479 or come to Room 057 in the 

lpm or lpm - 4:30pm. Approx. 15 - 20 hrs -Student- - -"-----------Union ------------- -
per week. Must have cashier or retail 

Flexible p/t hrs. Good salary, comfortable ADOPTION
skills. Apply a t  the Bookstore. 
---- "-- - +* e - ----*- working atmosphere, close to S U w .  Call ADOPT: an act of love. Happily married 

FreeApartmentor Salary in exchange Cycle World Plus @ 736-7755 
---- -- ---- *--- a*-- ----a -- -- --" -- * --* 

couple wish to open their hearts to your 
for afternoon babysitting. Monday and infant. We will provide a wonderful life. 
Wednesday 3:30 to 7pm, Tuesday, Thurs- Help wanted, part time for furniture store 

928-3051 
Expenses paid. Please call Susan and 

day and Friday 5:30 to 8:30 pm. Non- Jacobus toll free 1-888-878-9158 
smoker, reliable, and neat, Port Jefferson FOR RENT 
location. 476-0761 WANTED 

- ----- ---- ---- ------ .---- -- Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bath-
Cure tapes, CD's, vinyl, posters, promo, 

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and rooms, $750-NSQefficiency studio $500 memorabilia, tmshirts,tour programs, etc. 
counter help. Experience necessary. Apply walk to all. Available immediately. Used CD's also bought other artists.  
in person. Monday-Thursday after 3 pm --- Phone 689-6882 

a t  the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony 
E-mail:discipline8O@hotmail.com 

Brook To place a 
------ VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

r-----=--mM----l-l classified ad, call Campus Newspaper looking for enthusi-

I SOCIALWORKAND I 632-6480 astic writers interested in covering cam-

!PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS ! pus events. If interested please callGina
Ask for Frank or Peter a t  632-6479.

1 Gain valuable experience in your field. 1 -
I Part-time,full-time, overnight, or per diem 1 
I positions open in Suffolk for counselors 1 
1 working in our residences with mentally ill I 
adults or homeless families. We offer I 
excellent benefits. I

I 
1 TRANSITIONAL SERVICES I 
1 840 Suffolk Avenue I 
I Brentwood, NY 11717 1 

Equal Opportunity Employer 1 
(516) 231-3619 I 

PARTAND FULL TIME COUNSELORS 
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults. 

Provide training and support in independent living skills 
to residents disabled by mental illness. 

Positions Available In Suffolk County 

For dYour
Insurance Needs... 

8 Auto 8 Home 8 Life 
Edward J.Beekman 

(516) 928-8591 Fax (51@928-0013 
Iiberty Mutual Group 

4747 Nesconset Highway, Ste. 28 
A ~ L ~ MPort JeffersonStation NY 11776 *b 

((1 Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits 111 

FUTON & FRAME $175 
+REE DELIVERY UPTO 10 MILES 
*FUTONS *PILLOWS 

*DINETTE SETS 
PORT JEFFERSON 

*ACCESSORIES,ETC 
9 V E R  60STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Part Time Positions: 
Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend 

begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premisesjon-call overnights 

Mon /Wed or Tues/ThursWeekoi%ht142-$191per week 
Begin at 4 pm with on-premiseslon-call overnights 

Training Provided 

282 East Main Street Smithtown, NV 1I787 

~III.IIIIII--IIIIIII

1 
I When you go shopping for I 

Ia used car, truck or van... II 

I 
save time 8 money. Just go to  I 

I *W\hr. thecarport. c o y  I 
I I 
1 fhe Car PortTMIs your #Isource for Internet 

Bistiags of quality pre-owned wehieies for sale 
by dealers here m Lonq Bsiand. 

I 
I I 



A Future Without Floppies 
New iMac Computer Abolishes the Floppy Disk 


When the computer industry 
talks about  k i l l ing  the 3.5-inch 
floppy disk, personal computer users 
like George Velez get upset. 

"I'd be handicapped," says the 
ticket-office manager at Circle Line 
Cruises, who uses disks for storing 
meinos and letters and even takes 
them home to work from the comfort 
of his Manhattan apartment. 

Computer  makers '  hopes  to 
phase out the time-worn diskette are 
running head-on into fo lks  l ike 
Velez. 

Never mind the 1.44-megabyte 
medium is too puny to store many 
new computer games and buiky data 
files. I t  isn't even that floppy. And 
external s torage devices such as  
Iomega's Zip drive sport many times 
the capacity. 

I n  the latest insult, the medium 
gets the boot this weekend when 
Apple starts selling its bold vision 
of computing's Cuture - the iMac, a 
new Macintosh that lacks a floppy 
drive. 

Despite a growing push to phase 
out the computer staple, most users 
s t i l l  swear  by the inexpens ive ,  
convenient method for storing and 
exchanging files with friends and 

co-workers. Emerging alternatives, 
such as recordable CD-ROMs, are 
currently too expensive for  most 
consumers. 

A s t agge r ing  2 .3  b i l l ion  
diskettes were sold worldwide last 
year, according to Magnetic Media 
Information Services, a Tokyo-based 
research firm. While that number 
has been steadily dropping to well 
under 2 billion this year partly due 
to the g r ~ w i n g  use of CD-ROMs to 
distribute software, experts say it's 
a slow fade. 

Such  pers i s ten t  loyal ty is  
freezing the computer world in a 
time warp. Even as new machines 
spo r t  d r ives  fo r  running  h igh-  
capacity digital video disks, sort of 
souped-up CD-ROMs that hold the 
equivalent of several full-length 
movies, PCs continue to include 
built-in floppy drives. Floppies are 
s t i l l  handy for  backing up f i les  
against computer crashes, which can 
wipe out information stored on the 
hard-drive. 

T h e  more  gradual  approach  
clashes with Apple's radical shift in 
the Macintosh it starts selling on 
Satnrday. And some critics say the 
futuristic iMac, sporting a built in 
moni tor ,  and an eye-ca tch ing  
translucent design, may be a bit 

ahead of its time, at least in this 
regard. 

Apple, arguing that the 3.5-inch 
floppy is a dying medium, says most 
iMac buyers will add external drives 
or transfer files via e-mail. 

But others say the snub to floppies 
may make i t  tough for Steve Jobs, 
Apple's interim chief executive, to 
reach beyond its main customers, 
graphics and publishing professionals, 
to those who mainly do simple word 
processing. An add-on drive could add 
$90 to the cost of the $1,300 machine. 

"We can say Mr. lobs is not up to 
speed on users' convenience when i t  
comes to storage," said James Porter, 
president of DiskJTrend Inc., a market 
research firm based in Mountain View, 
Calif., specializing in the disk-drive 

industry. 
It won't be the first time Jobs has 

shown a daring at t i tude toward 
s torage.  The  original  Macintosh 
computer he introduced didn't include 
a hard disk drive. It later was added. 
After he was ousted by Apple, Jobs 
developed the Next computer with an 
unusual optical-storage drive. The 
computer fizzled. 

Still, Apple could be pointing to a 
future without floppies. 

Iomega Corp., Imation Corp. and 
Sony Corp. all are vying to replace the 
3.5-inch floppy disk, offering high- -
capacity alternatives. 

"I'm very bullish on the long-term 
market for removable data storage," 
said Jeff Ash,  vice president of 
marketing at Fuji Photo Film USA 
Inc., which created 200-megabytes 
disks for a new Sony external drive. 
"I would concur that the life-span of 
the 1.44-megabyte drive probably 
doesn't meet the needs of lot of the 
users out there today." 

And Butch giant  Phi l ips  
Electronics NV and others are pushing 
recordable compact discs as a floppy 
replacement. Recordable CDs, with a 
massive 650  megabytes of data  
storage, cost less than $1 each, and 
though the drives cost a pricey $350, 
they are expected to steadily cheapen. 

to Nicholls Road North to third 

I
~ntrance. On the cuke, make first right into 
Long Island High Technology Incubator. Make 
an immediate right onto gravel road. Follow 68915500
road to side of building, to entrance. 

while evithatingpersonal cars product$ - youp opinion is valuable 

Collaborative Connections, Inc. is loolting for men uncl 

women to evaluate sicincare, cosmetics, fragrance, 


grooming and haircare products created by 

presfigious rnanufacfurers. 


If you're in good health and between the 
ages of 18 and 65, you qualify! 

Don 't&2@/ag,CaN Today! 

m-e collaborative 

IFrom Rt. 25A to Nicholls Road South go to connections'"' 
second traffic light. Turn left into Stony Brook linking quality to personalcare 
Hospital's Main Entrance. Road bends to the 
right. On the curve, make first right into Long 

Ilsland High Technology Incubator. Make an Long Island High Technology Incubatorimmediate right onto gravel road. FOIIOW road 
to side of building, to entrance. 25 East LOOP Road * Stony Brook, N Y  1 1790 



Don't Judge a Book By Its Critic 
BYHILLELIT-
kudatccl Prc.. 

Ip 1865, a young critic for The 
Nation informed readers of a 
"melancholy task" he had just 
completed, the readingof a new volume 
of Civil War poems. 

The critic faulted the poet's 

"anbmalous style" and "prosaic mind." 
He conceded the work might contain 
somethingoriginalbut concluded itwas 
a "flashy imitation of ideaswand 
branded it "an offense against art." 

The poet was Walt Whitman. 
The critic? Henry James. 
For a millennium and more, even 

the best minds have made somestrange 

If Present CommentatorsCan't Be Trusted, i 
What will stand the Test of Time? 

What artistic traditions d e s e ~ eto "It is so unpredictable. That's ! 
survive the 7flillenniumP The pmlisely what makes it *exciting ...I f 
Associated Press 'sought the views of have a tendency to think the most / 
artistsand critics.Theiranswersranged challenging and often the most difficult : 
from beauty 'to bookstores to...well, art is that which endures the most. MY 
everything. " 

The only thing 
that has ever lasted 
is truth. Truth of 
your time, truth of 
your generation, 

sense of what 
should k t  is the 
art that is the most 
challenging and 
probably the most 
difficult to 

truth of the human condition. That's comprehend today...There are without : 
what makes a classic painting ,and any question artisfs who are creating I 
speaks to people in music, nokdevice powerful work that will endure. And I 
but truth." - Mna Rigg,.actresS; they3e working in many different 1 

Opera without m%esoo the stap... &ia-@m wideo to sculpture,painting i 
My worry isthat, aswe moveco~@i&ly 
forwardin the-of techlogylwe're : 
going to think-$ it, inskid of~tat t ib~-,- '-

.Biverly Sills, L *#a s W r _  ged A 

chairwoman of Linqdn Centerw' -

I just hope thitirsmiich as&ihle 
wilisurviveso that fufurej$&&&* . 
decide for themsklves."6ha€;- is 
meaningful...Oneofthenice thingi-ht 
being an artist is that you can go toyour 
grave a Fdiiure and always have the idea 
your work will be appd$ed later.* -
gluckClose,painter. -

'The art of swing shoulil last, With cboteographer. 
the world comingclosertogether and the "Beauty... It acnm like tKe human 1 
increase in communication, we will &?.-spirit is always sustained'by the! 
more than ever in need of the;a6J#bto beautifid mqsic~fthe past. Nobody has ; 
adjust for changes with style.%at7s been abk to silence it, which is agreat !. 
what swing is all about." - wynt&n and p n d  thing. By that fact done, I i 
Marsalis, jazz aomposer and trumpeter. hope forms of Brt will emerge and Iwt-i 

"Musicai comedy, an art,formthat that have more finesse and beauty." -
has brought us brilliant performances, - Ben Long, paintec I 

t 
wonderful scripts, great dancing and --.." Quality and talent." -IsaacStem,1 
best of all, brilliant songs...Tbosesongs violinist. . . _ _  - J

I 
are the backbone of cabaret. Museums "There areeY any guarantees. I 
that show us the best of the new'and think we have to stay in the moment." , 

old. A movie theater where they show Richard Serra, sculptor. 
the greatclassics."-Margaret Whiting, Compiled by Mary Campbe14 AP ' 
singer.' Newsfeatures Writer- -

L - . --,-- I 

predictions for the arts. 
Misplaced criticism is a 
grand tradition, from 
ancient Greece, when 
Aristophanes derided 
Euripides as "a cliche 
anthologist," to the 20th 
century, when Kingsley 
Amis insisted Dylan 
ThomasgaveWelsh poetry 
a bad name. 

"All great truthsbegin 
as blasphemies," George 
Bernard Shaw once 
observed, and 
misjudgments offen come 
in readion to,ori@nality. 
T.S. Eliot's "Tpg-Waste 
h d "  wasw#lb y m k e d  
as unreadable; &d one 
prominentartfflticthougbt 
Picasso's Cubist paintings 
4'lecherous symbolism" 
arrd "fundamentally 
insane." 

Virginia Woolf 

"Ulyssesn as a Ydisaster." rralyd t h .  
Shaw himself had some 
unusual opinions; especially of mocked the Rolling Stones' 
m ~ .He -bed MQth&n performance, rdlting his ey&. a d  
as "pure melodrama" and ,found quipping "JWbe'~ltthey great?* John 
nothing spoken in "Julius Caesar" to Updike, revkwhg a lq60sfoIlc&6n&rt; 
be "worthy of an_average,lliunmaay obwved t :BQb~ h n.looked 
bas." Thena& theBard7s~ q a - b  monthson%"f& sideof a hairmt" and 

p m e goup indeng likened his "impkaetrable" lyrics to 
%Itpire who thought "Hamlet" the poison ivy puttbg forth lekte~. . 

work of a "drunken savage," and 

1 
Rejeetim lettels alone offer a piw - -

Samuel- who& " R 0 - d  history of unfortunate judgment. T h e  . 
Juliet"the"worstWJhavew e f m  girldoesn't have aspecial perceptionor 
ia my life." feelingwhich would liftxhat boo)tabo~e 

Criticism can be a matter of the 'cutir#rityyIbel," complained pne 
political or social taste. m e  white publisher. The girl was Anne Frank. 
IrvingHowe chastised Ralph Ellison Anothe~publisherhad~advicefor 
for lacking the "clenched militancy" Marcel Pro- "My dear fellow, 1 be -

necessary for black writers. Norman dead$om the neckup,butradrmy b m h ~  
Mailer once .coafessed he just as I can't see why a chap should 
&Mn't think of any woman writer need 30 W W  dewxibe he 
be addred. Mary McCarthyls label over in bed before going tosleep." 
for "A.Streetcar NamedDes i  was But crit ics do change their 
"A Streetwr Named Succew" her minds. Sinatra, perhaps unwisely, 
primary objection that the play was later covered songs by the Beatles 
taopopular. and other rock performers, and 

Contemporary music has Henry James came around on ' 

inspired some intaresting, if Whitman, Late in life, James would 
regreWle,opinions. FraplcSiaatra -speakof  Whitman as thegreatest 
thought rock 'n' roil the work of American 'pact, reading his works 
"'cretinompns,"and~MPttin, - abud while Edith Wharton a d  other 
on TV's "Hollywood Palace," friends listened in rapt attention. 

b-,,--
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